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Academia.edu no longer supports Internet Explorer.To n Academia.edu and the wider Internet faster and more securely, use a few seconds to update your browser. Academia.edu use cookies to personalize content, tailor ads and improve the user experience. By using our website, you agree to the collection of data through cookies. For more information,
please see our Privacy Policy.× 0 ratingta0% found this document useful (0 votes)307 views1 pageRelated InterestsBack To TopAboutSupportHelp / FAQAccessibilityPurchase helpAdChoicesPublishersLegal, active October 29 at 12:18 · WARNING: TUP Freedom Wall removed. The well-known TUP freedom wall was transformed into a hanging wall garden
for the TUP. Over the years, the Wall of Freedom has allowed students to express and take points for direct and thoughtful friendships on broad and timely issues. In fact, the previous academic year, it was one of the ways students would release their complaints, such as demands for academic freedom, democratic rights and struggles against student
oppression. It also played an essential role in making the first and historic black protest on the TUPM campus. It is clear that there is much more focus, such as ensuring that they provide quality and accessible education to our dear students in this crisis, except for taking actions that are not relevant and do not promote the protection of students' rights and
well-being. Accordingly, TUP-USG Manila strongly and firmly condemns this act, which directly restricts students' right to organise, express and freely strengthen their voices with concern about issues at university and beyond. This clearly shows that the administration can easily ignore students' rights. Therefore, this is very alarming if they can do this to the
long-established freedom wall, there is no doubt that we will soon have limited democratic space on campus. #DefendAcademicFreedom #UpholdDemocraticRights
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